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GLOBAL ESTIMATES





Investing in Control and Prevention

• Reduces Mortality and Morbidity 

• Reduces HIV

• Reduces serious complications• Reduces serious complications

• Reduces Pregnancy adverse Outcomes



Epidemiologic Challenges 

Considerable variation exist in the case definitions for the major acute STIs

-some countries requiring laboratory confirmed reports 

-Others require clinical diagnoses or syndromes. 

-Variations in STI screening, partner notification, and treatment practices also 

influence the degree to which asymptomatic patients and sexual contacts are 

diagnosed, treated, and recorded in surveillance statistics. diagnosed, treated, and recorded in surveillance statistics. 

this heterogeneity is a severe limitation in our ability 

to compare disease rates across Arab states and in 

some instances, to monitor disease trends within 

countries.















Materials and Methods: A comprehensive 

retrospective review of the available 

epidemiological data (publications in the 

past 30 years until January 2011) on HPV 

and its related diseases (especially as they 

relate to the cervix) in the EMENA region 

was carried out.
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Results: Analysis of the burden of HPV 
in the EMENA region highlights an 
unexpectedly high prevalence of HPV, 
with rates of HPV ranging from 0% to 
25% in low-risk women with normal 
cytology and up to 98% in those with 
genital warts and preinvasive and 
invasive lesions. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic analytical view of HIV 

epidemiology in Middle East and North 

Africa. IDU, injecting drug user; FSW, 

female sex worker; MSM, men who have 

sex with men.
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The Arab Awakening



An STI Awakening? 

• Influx of refugees 

• Adverse socioeconomic determinants

• Re-emergence of political Islam

• Weaker Government • Weaker Government 



Influx of refugees

- 528,000 in total 

-More than 85,000 

Libyans moved to Tunisia

-Refugees coming from 

higher prevalence areashigher prevalence areas



Adverse Socioeconomic determinants 

• Slow Economy 

• Poverty

• High unemployment 

• High mobility• High mobility

• Demographic transition 

• Increase age of marriage 

• increased urbanization 



Re-emergence of political Islam

• Promotion of patriarchal values 

• Influence on local governance 

• Higher pressure on MSM and FSW

• Stigma & Discrimination PLWHA • Stigma & Discrimination PLWHA 

• Opposition to legal reforms

• Less condom use



Weaker Government 

• Decrease in STI/HIV funding 

• Increase in drug consumption 

• Access to treatment & care  

• Communication on STIs• Communication on STIs

• Law reinforcement 

• Pre & In-service training



Suggested Solutions

Time for Strategic Action:

• Stronger Monitoring and surveillance

• Focus STIs response where risks are and 
where STIs are already spreading or has the 

• Focus STIs response where risks are and 
where STIs are already spreading or has the 
potential to spread

• Empower Civil Society

• Advocacy at all levels 




